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SEVERAL RWANDAN POETS have published different poetry collections in English but few have published them in Kinyarwanda. This shows how most poets, especially the young generation, are more ...
Published poet calls for educating children about Rwandan poetry
If you are one of the visitors heading to Rwanda, here are 10 things you should know. Arriving and departing passengers at Kigali International Airport must present a negative Covid-19 PCR test taken ...
Visiting Rwanda? Here are ten things you should know
Simon Fraser University. (In Kinyarwanda) (8 pages) Minami, M. (2020). Ubwiyunge Mubikorwa (Reconciliation in Action): Action-Based Psychosocial Reconciliation Approach Informed Consent Form English ...
Treatment/Intervention Protocols
Concord High School senior Divine Irankunda was initially hesitant to enroll in cosmetology classes at the Concord Regional Technical Center. Growing up in the Gihembe refugee camp in the northern ...
Concord High graduates look to make the future better
Though still widely spoken, and intermingled with the national language Kinyarwanda, French was formally replaced in schools by English more than a decade ago, and many young Rwandans cannot speak it.
French language hopes for revival in Rwanda as Macron visits
Macron's trip, the first by a French leader since 2010, follows a quarter-century of diplomatic tension between the two countries over France's role in the 1994 genocide in Rwanda.
Macron visit could boost French-speaking in Rwanda
On an average school day during remote learning, Concord High School senior Frank Mucyo would wake up at 6 a.m. to make breakfast for his little brother and two cousins.Next, he would drive his ...
The challenge of balancing family and school during COVID
Commenting on the app, Susan Kayemba, MTN Uganda’s Senior Manager, Digital Services said that SIMFY, the app developer has made it easier for new users to navigate it.
Here is why Ayoba is today’s instant messaging app of choice
"I think we will be ready," said the EKK (English, Kinyarwanda and Kiswahili) section student.
Rwanda: Over 452,000 Students Set for National Exams
"I remember" spoken in Kinyarwanda by Emmanuel Macron. Did the French president find the right words in his speech at Kigali's genocide memorial? Macron acknowledging France's damning ...
As far as France can go? Macron acknowledges French responsibility in Rwanda genocide
President Emmerson Mnangagwa has axed Justice Erica Ndewere of the High Court for gross incompetence following recommendations by a tribunal to investigate her suitability of carrying out judicial ...
Mnangagwa Fires Zimbabwe High Court Judge
Moto' also means fire in several other African languages, from Rwanda's Kinyarwanda to Shona, a Zimbabwean language, speaking to the pan-African spirit we hope this anthology embodies," commented ...
Nigerian Among Creators of Upcoming Animation On Disney+
GENEVA - Ahead of World Refugee Day, the World Food Program is appealing for international support for millions of destitute refugees, many of whom are facing hunger because money to feed them has ...
Millions of Refugees Face Hunger as Donor Support Withers
AEC Repayment Demonstrates Power of Investing in Refugee Entrepreneurs; AEC Responds by Offering Digital Accessibility and New Financing Options ...
African Entrepreneur Collective Celebrates World Refugee Day by Highlighting Opportunities for Investments in Refugee Communities
The U.S. National Weather Service warned Friday that the country is facing "three weather areas of concern,” noting the Gulf Coast, the Midwest and the West are experiencing three different but ...
US Facing Triple Weather Threats
Zimbabwe has announced stricter coronavirus measures along its northern border with Zambia after a spike in confirmed infections. The Zimbabwe Association of Doctors for Human Rights says the strict ...
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